
SAFUPAPER

Deflationary token, multi chain 
yield aggregator, governance 

and staking protocol

SAFUYIELD PROTOCOL



Is a deflationary token, multi chain yield aggregator, governance 
and staking protocol

a token transfer happens.

After each transaction:

SAFUYIELD BSC token has a 2% reflect amount with each transaction. 

TransactionAmount x 0.02 = DistributedAmount 

Example sending 1000 SAFUYIELD

1000 x 0.02 = 980 SAFUYIELD

* The 2% fee is calculated as weighted distribution between all holders and the burn address and

changing over time.

SAFUYIELD distributes 2% fee automatically to all holders.

SAFUYIELD distributes 2% fee to the “blackhole” address.
SAFUYIELD distributes 2% fee to the SafuYield Protocol liquidity pool.

SafuYield Protocol decreases in total circulating supply every time

✔
✔
✔

OVERVIEW

HOW?

EXAMPLE

SMARTBURN
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50% of the total supply was sent to the black hole address at Genesis

(Mainnet Launch): 

0x000000000000000000000000000000000000dead – This is an inaccessible 

address, however it is also classified as a regular SafuYield Protocol
token holder and receives a share of each transaction fee(2%), 

while doing that it reduces the circulating supply of SAFUYIELD tokens. 

The Airdrop process is managed through the SafuYield Protocol smart contract. 

Anyone can claim the Airdrop allocation after completing simple tasks 

and getting whitelisted. 

The relevant functions on the smart contract are: 

isWhitelisted(), addToWhitelist(), addToWhitelistMany(), 

hasClaimed() and claim(). 

NFT Farming: 

SafuYield Protocol holders will be able to join the NFT marketplace to 
create/trade/sell different non-fungible tokens. 

Changes and the future direction will be managed by the SAFUDAO Governance 
Protocol app. 

SafuYield Protocol holders can create proposals, vote and participate in 
the SAFUDAO Governance Protocol. 

WHAT IS A “BLACKHOLE” ADDRESS?

GENESIS AIRDROP

GOVERN - SAFUDAO Protocol

EARN
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AIRDROP 20%

AIRDROP

INITIAL LIQUIDITY

LOCKED 20%

INITIAL LIQUIDITY

LOCKED

PRIVATE SEED 5%

EXCHANGE LISTING 5%

PRIVATE SEED

EXCHANGE LISTING

“BLACKHOLE”

ADDRESS 50%

“BLACKHOLE”

ADDRESS 

Tokenomics (total supply one hundred trillion) 
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Links and Resources

SAFUYIELD PROTOCOL
Contract: 

0xc74cd0042c837ce59210857504ebb0859e06aa22

Website:

https://www.safuyield.com/

Twitter:

Bitcointalk:

https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=5339176.0

https://twitter.com/safuyield

Telegram:

https://t.me/safuyield

Github:

https://github.com/safuyield

Reddit:

https://www.reddit.com/r/SafuYield/

Locked Liquidity:
https://bscscan.com/tx/0x3f5c2542b71dfc0b58e875d3da036d360147de422a6dea611a48caf6fef49c6c

Security Audit:

https://raw.githubusercontent.com/safuyield/safuyield-token/master/audits/2021.06.01_Venrai%20Security%20Audit_SAFUYIELD.pdf


